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MATHS

Select any poem from your prescribed syllabus and explain in details the poetic
devices used in it.
Read any book/novel written by Mulk Raj Anand or by Rabindranath Tagore and
write a book review from the same.
Write an article on any two of the following topics:
Generation gap
Drug addiction
Role of media
Women empowerment
Read any one story book and write the summary in your own words
Select two comprehension passages from a newspaper or a magazine
Write one formal and one informal letter
Frame three sentences from all the four divisions of present tense, past tense and
future tense
Find out different kind of workdone by people in your neighbourhood. Make
different cards for different kind of work. You can make the card colorful by pasting
pictures of person doing work

1. Solve for four chapter of NCERT textbook.
2. Learn & Write algebraic identities.
3. Learn & write the definitions of natural number, even number, odd number,
integers, prime numbers, composite numbers, rational numbers, irrational numbers,
real numbers.

SCIENCE

1.Study first three chapters one each from physics, chemistry & biology.
2.Practice all the diagrams of the chapter cell.(on a small copy)
3.Collect information about any one scientist who has discovered any element. (make a file)
4.Write names, symbols and atomic numbers of the first thirty elements of the periodic
table (make a file).
5.Prepare a model to demonstrate movement of particles in solids, liquids and gases.
6.For those who want to participate in NCSC _ visit ncsc.network.in and for JNSME visit
NCERT website.

SST

(1) Project work
a) Disaster Management using Pictures
b) French Revolution also use map .
(2) Write themes of the following topics: French Revolution,
 India: Size and Location
 What is Democracy? and Why is Democracy?
(3) Learn then write 10 question (3 Marks) and 08 question (5 Marks) from each of the
following :  French Revolution,
 India: Size and Location
 What is Democracy? and Why is Democracy?
Questions answer must be from within chapter.
(4) Map work:Highlight the longitude and latitude of India in Northern & Eastern Hemisphere,
show Neighboring states with their capitals, National parks and wild life
sanctuaries in India, Map work from Exercises.
On the map of France, Locate and label the following :a) The epicenter of the main panic movement in Northern france.
b) A port famous for slave trade in western france
c) A port of france enriched due to the slave trade.
(5) Learn then write in detail each of the fundamental right as given in the constitution
of India.
Q1. Draw a tool palette of Photoshop.
Q2. Make a collage and write its steps on your notebook
Q3. Make a movie of your photographs, give background music, animations, caption, title etc.
and Write the steps on your notebook.

COMPUTER

